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Over 170 recipes showcasing this unique cuisine incorporating African, European, and Eastern

cooking traditions. Distilled through years of diverse and dynamic culture, South African food is

both distinct and delicious. In this cookbook, mother-daughter duo Aileen Wilsen and Kathleen

Farquharson provide not only a wide variety of recipes but tips on procuring (or substituting)

hard-to-find ingredients as well as accurate and reliable US measurement conversions (so

you’ll never find yourself searching for a calculator in your kitchen cabinets). Inside you'll find

over 170 mouth-watering South African dishes, tweaked and perfected for easy and authentic

preparation in American kitchens. From snacks and appetizers, to entrees and decadent

desserts, South African Cooking in the USA will inspire hundreds of three course meals. Some

favorites include: Samoosas * Peppadew dip * Bunny Chow * Bobotie * Oxtail Stew * Hot

Durban Curry * Monkeygland Steak * Chakalaka * Buttermilk Rusks * Melktert * Hot Cross

buns * and many more

"Don't be fooled by the book's slim size and bright cover. This is a serious, sophisticated guide

to crafting drinks, not just a frothy collection of party size "-tinis." With a can-do attitude and

plenty of smarts, Ms. Newman offers readers rules of thumb culled from some of the country's

leading drink-slingers--for accuracy, Oxo measuring cups can't be beat; to smooth out a drink's

rough edges, try adding a splash of old-fashioned iced tea--as well as a slew of big-batch

recipes that are balanced enough to please even the most discerning drinkers." -The Wall

Street Journal"Whether you're already a cocktail buff or just starting to put together your liquor

collection, I guarantee that you'll find drinks here that you'll want to make immediately." -The

Kitchn"If you consider yourself a party-planning diva ...Cocktails for a Crowd belongs in your

collection." -San Antonio Express-News"The book that makes me actually want to throw a

party is Cocktails for a Crowd...Newman talked to pros from across the country and distilled

their collective wisdom into an insightful and well-crafted book." -Kansas City Star --This text

refers to the hardcover edition.About the AuthorKara Newman is the spirits editor for Wine

Enthusiast magazine, and has contributed to the New York Times, Saveur, Gourmet, and

Imbibe magazine, among others. She lives in New York City.Teri Lynn Fisher is a food and

lifestyle photographer based in Los Angeles, California. --This text refers to the hardcover

edition.
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PrefaceSouth African cuisine is a unique fusion of African, European and Eastern cooking

styles and flavors, with strong influences from the Netherlands, Indonesia, France, Germany,

Britain, India and Portugal.This collection of recipes contains many traditional and

contemporary South African favorites, adjusted for easy preparation in the USA. It includes tips

on obtaining hard-to-find ingredients and offers a variety of readily available substitutes.Our

sincerest thanks to those who assisted with this project, supporting us with recipes,

suggestions and encouragement. Annatjie Carstens shared a handwritten collection of recipes

that is not only a wonderful record of tradition, but also a work of art. A special word of thanks

to Noleen du Toit, Joan Duminy, Anita Fourie and Lies Rabinowitz for their generous and

enthusiastic contributions. Thank you also to Debs Fisher, Colleen and Erica Watermeyer,

Gordon and Margaret Farquharson, Milly Kulenkampff, Heide Rossouw, and Brown, Craig,

Erika and John Wilsen.We hope you enjoy creating South African dishes in your own kitchen,

and that some of these dishes will become favorites in your household.Aileen and KathyMay

31, 2010

Notes on IngredientsAmarula – cream-based liqueur made from the fruit of the marula tree

(also known as the elephant tree, as elephants are fond of its fruit). Similar to Bailey’s Irish

Cream. Imported from South Africa and found in many local liquor stores.brown sugar – either

dark brown or crunchy brown sugar.butter – sweet butter, either salted or unsalted.butter/cream

cheese, room temperature – remove from the refrigerator 30 minutes before use.chutney – a

spicy, fruity condiment frequently served as an accompaniment to meats. Frequently stocked in

the international food aisle and in international food markets and stores.cinnamon-sugar – ½

teaspoon ground cinnamon mixed with ¼ cup white sugar.crunchy brown sugar – dry,

granulated brown sugar.curry powder – Indian-style blend of spices (mild or hot), typically

yellow/orange in color due to the presence of turmeric and chili. Available in the spice section

of most supermarkets. Imported South African curry powder (eg., Raja and Cartwright curry

powder) is usually stocked in South African specialty stores.custard powder – cornstarch-

based powder that is mixed with milk to make custard. Available in the international aisle of

some supermarkets, or in specialty British and South African food stores.dark brown sugar –

fine, moist/packed brown sugar.eggs – large.flour – all-purpose white flour, unless otherwise

stipulated.golden syrup – refined cane sugar with a viscous consistency. Often available in the

international aisle of supermarkets, in delis, and in British and South African specialty food



stores. When used as an accompaniment, golden syrup can be substituted with honey, maple

syrup or agave nectar.guavas – pale pink tropical fruit with a distinctive flavor and hard, edible

pips in the center. Fresh or canned guavas are not widely available in local supermarkets.

Guava paste and guava nectar are sometimes stocked in the Spanish section of supermarkets.

Canned guava halves in heavy syrup are often sold in South African specialty food stores.

Guava juice or nectar can sometimes be found in the international aisle of supermarkets, and

guava juice is frequently stocked in South African specialty stores.Marmite – salty yeast extract

generally used as a spread for sandwiches or toast. Available in the international section of

some supermarkets or at specialty British or South African food stores.oil – vegetable oil, such

as canola or sunflower, unless otherwise stipulated.shredded coconut, unsweetened – dried

coconut. The unsweetened variety is sold in natural food stores.sugar – granulated white cane

sugar, unless otherwise stipulated.Tennis biscuits – square cookies that are similar to Maria

biscuits, but contain finely shredded coconut. They are sold in South African specialty stores.

MeasurementsThe recipes in this book were tested using standard USA measuring cups and

spoons. Temperature is given in degrees Fahrenheit (°F).General conversionsNote of Caution:

Undercooked eggs, meat, fish and poultry may contain bacteria that cause disease. For

recipes in which the egg may not get adequately heated, egg substitute can be used as a

precaution. The recipes have been carefully tested, but results will vary depending on the

ingredients, altitude and oven temperature.

TerminologyIn South Africa…In the USA…bicarbonate of sodabaking

sodabiscuitcookiebraaibarbecuebraaivleisbarbecued meatbrediestewbringal,

aubergineeggplantcornflour, Maizenacornstarchcourgette, baby marrowzucchinicrumpet,

flapjackpancakecrushed garlicminced garlicdesiccated coconutshredded coconutdhania

(coriander) leavescilantrogherkinpicklegrated cheeseshredded cheeseicing sugarconfectioners

powder sugaricingfrostingideal milkevaporated milkjampreserves, jellyjam roll, Swiss rolljelly

rolljellyjellomieliecornmieliemealcornmealmince or minced meatground

meatoreganumoreganopancakelarge crêpepickling onionsboiler onionsplaitbraidrashers of

baconstrips of baconself-raising flourself-rising floursoya saucesoy saucespanspek, sweet

meloncantaloupespring oniongreen onionsweetscandytomato sauceketchup

Snacks, Starters & Light MealsWorsrolletjiesCocktail sausage rolls.Yield: 28-361 tablespoon

oil1 onion, finely chopped½ pound ground pork2 cloves garlic, crushed¾ teaspoon dried

thyme½ teaspoon saltdash of black pepper2 sheets frozen puff pastryHeat the oil in a small

pan and sauté the onion for a few minutes.Add the remaining ingredients and stir over medium-

high heat until the meat is lightly browned and cooked.Chill well.Thaw the pastry as per

directions on the package. Unfold, roll lightly and cut each sheet into two rectangular

strips.Divide the cold ground meat between the pastry strips and arrange it lengthwise down

the center of each strip.Wet the long edges of the pastry with cold water and fold over to form

four long sausage. Crimp the edge lightly and cut into 1–1½ inch pieces with a sharp

knife.Arrange on a lined or lightly greased baking tray and bake at 400° F for 10–15 minutes,

until the pastry is puffed up and golden.Chili bitesYield: 24-301 cup flour1½ teaspoons baking

powder1 small onion, finely chopped2 green chilies, seeded and diced½ cup cilantro leaves,

chopped1 teaspoon ground cumin½ teaspoon hot chili powder¾ teaspoon salt½ cup water,

approximatelyoil for fryingMix the flour, baking powder, onion, chilies, cilantro, cumin, chili

powder and salt in a bowl.Add water to form a dropping batter.Pour oil into a heavy-based



saucepan, to a depth of about an inch, and heat.Drop small spoonfuls of the batter into the oil

and fry until lightly browned on all sides.Drain on paper toweling.Skewer with toothpicks and

serve hot or at room temperature with Chutney dip (page 22).SamoosasPastry triangles with a

spicy, crumbly, filling. Originally from Persia, variations of these tasty treats are found

worldwide. Samoosas arrived in South Africa via Indian immigrants, were adopted by the Cape

Malay community and became an integral part of South African cuisine.Yield: 4-5 dozenMeat

filling1 tablespoon oil1 pound ground beef or lamb¾ teaspoon salt1½ teaspoons ground

cumin½ teaspoon turmeric1 teaspoon chili powder2 cloves garlic, crushed1 teaspoon grated

fresh ginger root½ cup cilantro leaves, chopped2 medium onions, finely chopped18-20 egg roll

wrappers2-3 cups oil for deep fryingHeat 1 tablespoon of oil in a pan and brown the meat until

crumbly.Add the salt, cumin, turmeric, chili powder, garlic and ginger. Mix well and simmer for

10 minutes.Mix in the cilantro and onion. Stir over medium heat for about 5 minutes and set

aside to cool.Fold each egg roll wrapper into thirds (approximately 2¼ × 7 inches), unfold, and

cut along the folds to give three separate strips.Taking one strip at a time, fold the lower edge

over to the right, to form a triangle (see diagram).Fold the pastry upwards across the top of the

triangle.Rotate the open side of the triangle to the left to form a pocket in which to place the

filling. The strip is now above the opening.Pick up the pastry strip and fill the pocket with 1-2

teaspoons of the filling.Fold the pastry across the top of the pouch to seal the opening.Wet the

remaining straight edges of the strip with cold water and fold them neatly around the

triangle.Pinch the corners lightly to seal and puff the pouch.Set the folded samoosas aside on

a platter until all the filling has been used. Lightly cover the folded samoosas and the egg roll

sheets with a damp dishcloth or paper toweling, so that they do not dry out.Deep-fry the

samoosas in oil, a few at a time, over medium heat. If the oil is too hot, the pastry will

blister.Turn the samoosas over to cook evenly.When golden brown on both sides, remove from

the oil and drain on paper toweling.NotesPur, the pastry used for samoosas, is very time

consuming to make. Although not authentic, phyllo pastry can be used instead of pur.

Traditionally, strips of approximately 2x10 inches are used. Egg roll wrappers may be closer to

the genuine product, but their dimensions make them a little awkward to fold.The filling must be

cold, dry and crumbly when the samoosas are made, to prevent the pastry from softening and

losing shape.For bite-sized samoosas, egg roll wrappers can be cut into 4 strips of pastry.

About ½ teaspoon of filling is used per pouch and there are more layers of pastry surrounding

the triangle.Chicken liver pâtéYield: 1¼ cups1 pound chicken livers3 tablespoons butter1 small

onion, chopped1 clove garlic, crushed1 teaspoon dried thyme1 tablespoon lemon juice1

teaspoon Worcestershire sauce3 tablespoons cream2½ tablespoons sherrysalt and pepper4

tablespoons (½ stick) butterUse kitchen shears to cut away any hard bits in the liver.Melt 3

tablespoons of butter in a pan and sauté the liver, onion and garlic until the liver is cooked. Set

aside to cool.Liquidize or blend all the ingredients, except the 4 tablespoons of butter, until

smooth and creamy Adjust the consistency with a tablespoon or two of boiling water.Season to

taste and scoop the pâté into ramekins or an earthenware crock.Melt the 4 tablespoons of

butter and pour over the surface of the pâté to prevent discoloration.Cover and refrigerate for at

least a day before serving so that the flavors can blend and mellow.Serve with fresh brown

bread (page 182).Mock smoked snoek pâtéCape snoek (Thyrsites atun) is an oily fish with a

distinctive flavor, native to South African waters.Yield: 1½ cups2 3.25-ounce cans kipper

snacks, drained1 small onion, finely chopped½ cup regular cream cheese2 tablespoons sour

cream2 tablespoons lemon juice¼ teaspoon saltBlend or mix all the ingredients

together.Adjust the flavoring and scoop into an earthenware crock or ramekin.Cover and chill

for at least a few hours before serving with fresh brown bread (page 182), Melba toast or



crackers.NotesKipper snacks (i.e., smoked herring) make a good substitute for smoked snoek

in this recipe.Chutney dipYield: 2 cups1 cup whipped cream cheese½ cup sour cream1

teaspoon crushed garlic1 teaspoon finely chopped onion½ cup fruit chutney (page 10, page

192)¼ teaspoon cayenne pepperpaprikaBlend together all the ingredients, except the

paprika.Scoop into an attractive bowl and sprinkle with paprika.Serve with a selection of chips,

crackers, crudites (e.g., carrots, celery sticks, green onions, mushrooms, broccoli and

cauliflower florets, cucumber, radishes, cherry tomatoes) spicy kebaabs (page 25) or chili bites

(page 17).Peppadew dipA peppery party dip.Yield: 2 cups1 cup regular cream cheese½ cup

sour cream8 green onions, finely chopped2 cloves garlic, crushed1 cup drained and chopped

peppadewsBlend or mix all the ingredients together.Scoop the mixture into an attractive bowl

or ramekin.Cover and chill for at least a couple of hours before serving with chips, crackers,

Melba toast or crudités (e.g., carrots, celery sticks, green onions, mushrooms, broccoli and

cauliflower florets, cucumber, radishes, cherry tomatoes).NotesJars of imported peppadews

(peppery fruits reminiscent of miniature red peppers) are available in the preserved vegetable

section of some specialty supermarkets.A whole peppadew or peppadew rings make an

attractive garnish.Devils on horsebackTasty little morsels for the hors d’oeuvres platter.stoned

prunes and/or datessalted almondschutney (page 10, page 192)hot mustardslices of

bacontoothpicksFill the prune and date cavities with a salted almond and/or a little

chutney.Spread a layer of mustard onto each slice of bacon and cut the bacon in half width

wise.Wrap dates and prunes in bacon.Arrange on a baking sheet, seam side down.Broil for a

few minutes, or bake at 350° F for 15-20 minutes, until crisp and lightly browned. Turn to brown

evenly.Skewer with a toothpick and arrange on a platter. Serve hot.NotesAngels on horseback

are similar, but consist of oysters wrapped in bacon, without mustard. Use canned oysters, or

marinate fresh oysters in dry white wine and crushed garlic.Bake or broil as above.Spicy

KebaabsDeep-fried cocktail meatballs.Yield: 24-301 pound ground beef3 cloves garlic,

crushed1 teaspoon grated fresh ginger root1 small onion, finely chopped¾ teaspoon salt¼

teaspoon cayenne pepper1 teaspoon chili powder1 teaspoon ground cumin

Essential South African Cooking in the USA: 25 Traditional Recipes, The Traditional South

African Cookbook: Relish the Genuine South African Food Recipes, The Ultimate South

African Cookbook: 111 Dishes From South Africa To Cook Right Now (World Cuisines Book
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Africa: Discover Authentic Family Recipes from All Over the Continent, South Africa: A
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The Rebecca Review, “An Excellent Introduction to South African Cooking. Lately I've been a
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bit homesick for my childhood home. I was born in America but spent twelve years living in

South Africa from 1975-1987. In that time I learned how to cook many amazing recipes but one

of the things I've continued to look for is a great recipe for chocolate eclairs. Well this book has

one that really works well and is especially delicious.For new cooks making choux pastry will

be a bit of a challenge and I myself had to make the chocolate eclairs recipe twice to get it

right. The secret is to put the dough in a ziplock plastic bag and to measure one corner with a

ruler so you snip the corner where it is exactly one-inch across. Otherwise your pastries won't

cook properly and will have lots of dough in the middle. I also ended up adapting the recipe

slightly so they cooked at 400 degrees for fifteen instead of ten minutes and then I dried them

out by cooking them at 325 for twenty-five minutes instead of ten-twenty. When making the

chocolate glaze I also added some confectioners' sugar to taste.The other recipes I tried from

this cookbook were Bobotie and Sausage Rolls. The sausage rolls are flavored with thyme

which makes them a little more gourmet. I cooked a few of them but froze the rest. This is a

good recipe for an appetizer at a party. I'm still going to have to find out what was in them when

I was a child since they didn't taste exactly as I remembered. The Bobotie turned out perfect

although I'll add more curry powder next time. Bobotie is sort of like a South African meatloaf

made in a casserole dish with an egg custard on top. It is really good with chutney and rice.I

plan on making the Buttermilk Rusks next. Other recipes that look intriguing include:Spinach

Roulade - A spinach roll with creamy mushroom sauceChicken BreyaniSosaties - lamb

kebabsBrandy PuddingKoeksisters - a braided doughnut drenched in syrupI think you will

enjoy cooking from this cookbook. I found three recipes I truly love and that is more than I find

in most cookbooks. I'm excited to try new recipes from this book.~The Rebecca ReviewP.S. I

adapted the sausage rolls and used ground chicken in place of the ground pork. I didomit the

thyme and used seasoning salt in place of the regular salt. They were so goodmy husband

asked for more. Now I make them on a regular basis.”

Andrew Grygus, “Real South African cuisine.. I have learned over the years that you often get a

better view of what people actually eat in other countries and how they prepare it from

cookbooks written in the expatriot communities living in the USA. This book did not disappoint.”

Joy K, “Some great recipes re-arranged for American cooking.. Have enjoyed revisiting some

old & trying some new recipes from this book. Pity there are no photos so that American

readers can get an idea of what the recipes look like.”

Cali Mom, “Simple steps to create delicious food! Great gift.. This cookbook is fantastic and I

have used it over and over again. I'm not a cook by nature but this book provides simple,

straight-forward steps to making truly delicious food. I've had so many compliments on the food

I've made from this book in the last four or so years that I usually refer to it when I'm

entertaining.My favorite main dish is the chutney chicken, and my South African husband

enjoys the bobotie. I've made it several ways, including with ground turkey instead of lamb.

Other great mains include fish breyani, fish and chip bake, vegetarian bobotie (surprisingly

good!), chicken breyani, chicken pie, cottage pie, and hot durban curry.The mock snoek pate is

perfect for entertaining either at your own place or for taking something along to someone

else's house. For a hot day, the cold cucumber soup is delicious and easy to make in advance.

The mixed vegetable soup is my favorite. Mouth-watering sides include tamatiesmoor, red

cabbage with apple, Armadillo potatoes, candied carrots, and glazed sweet potatoes. Some of

my favorite salads are the curried peaches (always a hit, although I use a little less onion than



what is called for), the bean salad, and the copper penny salad.My kids like the putupap, or

corn porridge. I was surprised at how simple yet how tasty it is! I feel like most of the recipes in

the book are like that. Everyone loves fresh bread straight out of the oven, and both the brown

and white are winners. I haven't made many of the desserts myself but I've been lucky to have

had quite a few of them (thanks to others in my family), and they are all fabulous! The pavlova

is a veritable smorgasbord of delightful textures and flavors, the jelly whip whip is light and airy,

and there are several great poedings (puddings)-- my favorite is sticky date pudding. The fudge

is very sweet and not hard to make.I wish there were pictures so you could see how

scrumptious everything is! The good news is the author has a wonderful website where she

regularly shares recipes, including step by step instructions, great photos, and interesting

information about the food's origin, history, or health benefits. She's already added four new

recipes in the last six weeks! It's a great supplement to the book and well worth following: http://

capepointpress.com/blog/”

JCT, “Nice. Gave to ex South African. Helps you identify the USA alternatives so one can make

some of SA comfort foods”

The book by Aileen Wilsen has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 149 people have provided feedback.
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